15,000 Visitors To Invade Campus Today, Tomorrow
For Poly Royal Festivities

By PENNY GARDNER

Welcome to Cal Poly and Poly Royal! "Expanding College—Expanding Knowledge," the theme for the 89th annual Poly Royal, will be depicted today and tomorrow at the 89-acre campus by construction, displays, exhibits and demonstrations. This theme was chosen because of the partnering of building and construction that is going on at the present time, with several buildings either under construction or nearing completion.

Among the many completed displays are the Agriculture Building and the Graphical Arts Building. Both of these buildings are the result of the $8 million construction project. The Agriculture Building will be dedicated at 2 p.m. today in the presence of several dignitaries.

Land clearing and leveling has been completed across the streets from the present Administration Building, and construction on the Agriculture Building West will be underway in late summer.

More than 890 million has been spent on campus in the past year and the annual Poly Royal has been a great way to report this to the campus community. A blank page is being filled.

Poly Royal Queen Story
With Photos
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA

C. O. McCorkle Is Honored Guest

C. O. McCorkle, dean of the College at the California Polytechnic Institute in San Luis Obispo, will be the official honoree at the Poly Royal festivities this week end.

McCorkle was Director of Agriculture at the first Poly Royal in 1930 when the college dedicated its annual "Country Fair On A College Campus" with animal husbandry majors exhibiting prize animals for the benefit of the last townswoman.

Dean and Mrs. McCorkle began the feature weekend last night at the Queen's reception and participated in the opening ceremonies following the official opening of Poly Royal. Professor McCorkle will make a special tour of the exhibits throughout the campus. Friday evening they will be the guests of honor at the Ag Department's Engineering banquet.

BouquetCake are first Poly Royal cakes for Dean and Mrs. McCorkle followed by their appearance at the barbecue in Poly Gnome. Saturday evening Dean McCorkle will be the speaker at the Poly Royal Productions banquet. The celebration of the McCorkle's silver anniversary as Poly Royal will climax the Coranation Ball.

Dean McCorkle graduated from the University of California at Berkeley in 1902, and from the same university, he has been on the staff at Cal Poly since 1926.

Expanding College—Expanding Knowledge

C. O. McCorkle is honored guest.

POLY PIONIIII, Poly Keyed Queen

Queen Anne is a Sophomore Elementary Education major from Pomona. This lady is decked out in her Sable-lined mink coat and new 1954 Santa Ana.

Top Sirloin Steaks On Barbecue Menu

"Stirrums Good" That's what the barbecue boy sirloin steaks and chickens will be at the annual Poly Royal barbecue in Poly Gnome from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

With a student meal ticket or the nominal sum of $8.00 you can feast upon your choice of steak or chicken, plus homemade rolls, lea cream and lemonade or half a chicken, plus baked, salad, and chickens will be at the annual Poly Royal barbecue in Poly Gnome.

Approximately 3000 people are expected to enjoy the food at the barbecue, and in addition the steak and staff dining rooms will be open to serve a carte menu for those unable to attend the barbecue.

steak and chicken will be served at the traditional Poly Gnome barbecue. While the barbecue is going on, you may be performing on the lawn adjacent to the barbecue.

All of the college's departmental displays and exhibits will again be open in the vicinity from 11:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

Climbing Poly Royal tomorrow night in the Coronation Ball and the coronation of Queen Anne, will be performing on the lawn adjacent to the barbecue.

Test Your Skill: Guesses Needed

At Dairy Exhibit

Profound guesting visitors to the fair are many outstanding dairy students, including 15,000 people to attend the Dairy Exhibit. Professors in the department of Dairy Science.

Yearbooks, Photos, "Day In History" Is Journalism Display

Unconventionally, Russian newspapers Yuri Gagarin gave Cal Poly's "Day in History" display in the basement of the Journalism building for Poly Royal is one of the last pages of the first issue of daily newspaper selected to illustrate the "Day in History" display throughout the college's history. Friday evening they will be the guests of honor at the Ag Department's Engineering banquet.
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Harvard has been advised by the Poly Royal Queen Anne Miller, Poly Agriculture student, that the college has its own "ambassador" working out of the nation's capital. Vard M. Shepard, Cal Poly Dean of Agriculture and a 16-year veteran of the college, will become the Agriculture Officer for the International Cooperation Administration in Egypt next month. Dean Shepard will leave the college campus May 6, and fly to Washington D.C. for a short orientation period at ICA offices. Following the orientation, he will fly to Cairo where he will be headquartered during his tour in the United Arab Republic.

Shepard is well known in agricultural education and livestock circles. He has been head of the college's agriculture division for the past 14 years and served a number of years as an extension specialist in the United States. His assignment to the United Arab Republic.

Shepard's tour is expected to be for four years. He will leave the college campus May 19, and fly to Washington D.C. for an orientation period at ICA offices. Following the orientation, he will fly to Cairo where he will spend six years in the United Arab Republic.
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One look tells you this is no ordinary watch...and no ordinary gift

Thanks to its revolutionary one-piece waterproof case, the new "Ocean Star" is elegantly slim. And note the unusual dial: the way the strap hugs the case in an unbroken line. The stem (almost invisible) is used only to set the time. You never have to wind a Mido. Handsome, yes—but rugged, too. And superbly accurate.
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Young and Old — Everybody’s Welcome...

"Nishl, splash, I was taking a bath, all on a Friday night."

Farm Management Club members, Associate Student Body officers and various instructors will all receive an extra bath this weekend at the annual carnival dunking booth.

Part and frolic, gossip and gaiety will prevail at the annual Poly Royal carnival tonight on the patio behind the Men’s Gymnasium.

The dunking booth will provide a "satisfaction" to all. With a strong arm and a good eye, every valiant could dunk their "friends" so they all in the end might see what might have gone into the water below them.

A new attraction this year will be the College Union photograph booth. Prop yourself behind a humorous backdrop or in a miniature car, sit back, relax and have your picture in a minute-taken by a motion camera.

After walking around and trying, commenting and joking, the Holler girls will find themselves set by the fragrant aroma of hot dogs and other tantalizing tidbits found at various booths around the patio.

Each year of study at Cal Poly is planned to prepare the student for additional jobs in the teaching area of his major department.

Farley’s Fine Foods

"Where the Customer is King"

CHOICE

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

With all the trimmings

just 1.95

Farley’s for Poly Royal

Open at 6 a.m.
Breakfast served all day
Featuring:
Waffles & Hot Cakes

Bring the Whole Family
Come in for dinner
Served with HOT BISCUITS, CORN BREAD, ROLLS...
Right from the Oven

The place where you will always find service and courtesy... where the customer is king... AT THE PRICES YOU CAN ALL AFFORD!

NU-LIFE Health Studio
NOW OPEN!
YOU CAN BE HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, WITH REGULAR EXERCISE!

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
$50 Cash Per Year or $72.50 On Installments

COMpletely FAMILY OPERATED
Not Affiliated with Any Previous Owner.
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Unbeaten Dual Record

Mermen Meet Gauchos
Today in CCAA Action

Coach Richard Anderson sends his tip-top shape swimmers to the Gauchos of Santa Barbara today at 8 p.m. in the pool. The Mustang men are currently undefeated in dual meet competition and are only a meet away from a perfect season. They have not lost a meet all year and are looking forward to the Gauchos in which they will be able to stretch their record.

However, Cal Poly went away with two meet records. In the 100-yard freestyle relay, George Brodersen, Maurice Oiling, Berta Oiling, and Jack Adam teamed to touch the finish line in a blazing 1:58.7, in the final meet of the year. Bill Jepson, Frank Brooks and Berta Oiling continue their way to victory with a time of 1:59.1 to win the 150-yard three yard medley relay.

Today saw many swimmers to enter to become their dual meet victors or to win. In this meet, the Mustangs have met every team except Cal State full. The Gauchos are the only meet in which they did not lose.

Hughes Reports Football Practice To Begin Monday

Spring football practice will begin Monday afternoon at 1:40 reports Head Football Coach Leroy Hughes. Uniforms were issued this week and Coach Hughes is looking toward a large turnout in the opening drill. Faced with a major rebuilding problem, the outcome of the season will depend largely on Junior varsity squad. Four new faces will be seen on the gridiron in the spring training sessions.

Other probable returnees are quarterback Dlok McBride, and Roy Hoffman. College Hall is the only defeat the Mustangs have encountered in the nine meets. Jonea la undaft.
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Intramural Events

Lined Up For May

Intramural football will begin this week and continue through May 11th. The program will consist of 10 games with the last game scheduled for May 8th in the Poly stadium.

Intramural football will be played on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons.

Unbeaten Netmen

In Ojai Tournament

Ramon Lloyd, undefeated seed of Coach Ed Ferguson's tennis team, will be paired in the first Annual Ojai Valley Tennis Tournament this week. Lloyd, who sports a 6-0 record, will go against one of the best in the state in the tournament which will run April 27-28.

Other probable returnees are quarterback Dlok McBride, and Roy Hoffman. College Hall is the only defeat the Mustangs have encountered in the nine meets. Jonea la undaft.
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Intramural Events

Lined Up For May

Intramural football will begin this week and continue through May 11th. The program will consist of 10 games with the last game scheduled for May 8th in the Poly stadium.

Intramural football will be played on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons.

Unbeaten Netmen

In Ojai Tournament

Ramon Lloyd, undefeated seed of Coach Ed Ferguson's tennis team, will be paired in the first Annual Ojai Valley Tennis Tournament this week. Lloyd, who sports a 6-0 record, will go against one of the best in the state in the tournament which will run April 27-28.
Poly Mermaids Give Three Presentations

King Neptune and his court will appear before Polymers during the week of April 18 at the University of Redlands swimming pool. The Poly Mermaids, synchronized swim team, will appear on Friday, April 28, and Saturday, April 29, at 3:45 p.m. and 1 p.m.

Performing in the Sea Kingdom, the Poly Mermaids will be Lisa King, Mary Wacker, Bobbi, Brenda Jaso, Sandy McKee, Marjorie Huber, Sybil Herrman, and the Mermaid Quartet. The mermaids will be on hand Saturday afternoon to appear before Poly Royal viewers for the two obus.

The Mermaid of the three largest tracks on the West Coast will compete in the first meeting of the season sponsored by the club.

Track Mentor Walt Williams will be on hand to boost his third place standing in the nation. His best time has been 1:05.4, which was set at the 1944 Los Angeles Olympic Games. Williams is now under a professional basketball contract with the Los Angeles Dodgers and is playing for the Brooklyn Dodgers, one of the Dodger farm clubs.

Other winners in recent years include Gene Litt (1946-50), swimming and water polo; Lew Gentry (1948-49), running and football; and Edmund Lashance (1946-47), football and baseball.

Hickorymen At Los Angeles For Three-Game CCAA Action

Baseball Coach Bill Hicks and his varsity nine will be away from Polynomics until Monday after working for the first time in many years. They will be at Los Angeles State to meet the Dihonics in a three-game set, one game today and a doubleheader tomorrow. This will be the first meeting of the season between the two clubs. The Mustangs are ranked an overall record of 4-1 and 1-0 in the CCAA, with a lineup of power hitters for the season.

Trophy Honors Top Athlete

Issued to the outstanding athlete of the year, the Van Horn Trophy will be presented this spring to the most deserving athlete at Cal Poly. The trophy is instituted in the 1919-20 school year and has been a regular award at the close of the school year since that time. The award was named for Coach Van Horn, former Cal Poly track man who died in 1919.

The first award was presented to Herb Brownlee in June, 1920. Other winners for the award are: Charles Williams of San Luis Obispo, Williams was named for Oscar Van Horn, track coach at Cal Poly.

Four Cal Poly track stars will represent the Mustangs tomorrow in the open division of the 3rd annual Mt. San Antonio College Relays at Pomona. The meet is one of the three largest track meets on the West Coast. The meet is divided into two divisions. Today is the college division competition and the top 10 athletes will be competing for the individual and team honors. Tomorrow's program is open to all comers and Mustang Track Mentor Walt Williams has entered his hopefuls in this division.

Don Jones will be entered into the highjump in tomorrow's action.
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Trophies Honors Top Athlete

Issued to the outstanding athlete of the year, the Van Horn Trophy will be presented this spring to the most deserving athlete at Cal Poly. The trophy is instituted in the 1919-20 school year and has been a regular award at the close of the school year since that time. The award was named for Coach Van Horn, former Cal Poly track man who died in 1919.

The first award was presented to Herb Brownlee in June, 1920. Other winners for the award are: Charles Williams of San Luis Obispo, Williams was named for Oscar Van Horn, track coach at Cal Poly.
One Of 42 breeders was attained by a college herd. To reach the national average of 10, more than 200 cattle had achieved excellent rating. A very high production test was given to a Guernsey with 397 points and 10,448 pounds of milk, 790 pounds of butterfat in 806 days on a twice-a-day milking hand. Harman Rickard, Dairy Husbandry instructor, says Dr. Kate, a senior two-year-old Guernsey war entered in 1961, was milked twice daily for 806 days while on the test. Her total production for 806 days was 16,448 pounds of milk, but were awarded the award for having the highest production test on the test. The college herd doesn't stop with production records and official tests, but continues to gain recognition in open competition and much more. At the Grand National Livestock Exposition held at San Francisco's New Palace last fall, Poly Japan was judged Grand Champion and was Senior Champion and Grand Champion in the Guernsey Division. The college also exhibited the first and second place three-year-olds, and the third place young cow, Lake Louise Royal Lancer.

Family Activities Set

Free helium-filled balloons for the kids, nature watching contests for Mom, and a host of machinery exhibitions for Dad are all things that will provide fun and excitement for the whole family today and tomorrow at the Agricultural Engineering Department. On display for the men is an exhibit comparing the early model tractors and tractors as used on grandpa's farm in the good old days with the present modern machinery that is used by farmers of today. A completely restored 1918 White truck is one of the featured exhibits of the "old" section while the "new" section includes: Wheel and drive tractor valued at $20,000, a four-wheel drive stateobile steam power plant also is on display at the College Union Drama Club's "Watch Your Figures...Gal, you really get a chance to show your skill today and tomorrow at the Agricultural Engineering Department's annual and exciting contest. With hours by the dozen and only the boy who cheese in your favor that with a little practice a prize can be yours.

A man with Alopecia Universalis doesn't need this deodorant

He could use a woman's roll-on with imperfection. Mannen Spray was "too much trouble" for that man who wants a man who wants to wash his hair and go through the skin... where perspiration starts.

Mannen Spray Deodorant just that. It gets through to the skin. Touch and immediately. Mannen Spray Deodorant is better than any other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? It's and $1.00 plus tax

YOUNG MAN

I don't try to get through this summer without an Glen Plaid tropical. This is the word from Cricketeer... their son, Dacron polyester and worsted tropical in the newest kind of plaid, olive-influenced. We've also ties, gray, olive-blues. Shouldn't all your own at a real...

$59.95

Acme Hyer Boots

ACME HYER BOOTS

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

W. E. BURRISS, Mgr.

PHONE 3-3410

1933 CHURCH

SAN LOUIS, MISSOURI
Poly Royal Queens... And History...

Mirror Of Memories

Livestock Show Gone Wild; Now Gigantic Open House

By PENNY GARDNER

Poly Royal is a time for school pride, fun and a lot of work in showing thousands of visitors the Cal Poly campus. But, how many students, faculty and visitors know how the gala event began? Although there are a few who have seen all the Poly Royals and know the history, there is one man who counseled and advised the re-

The idea proved to be such a great success that the next year a banquet and dance were added to the spring event. Hence, the first Poly Royal. But, there was no queen.

For a dance had been added to the weekend, the all-male campus decided they needed a sort of pageant to reign over the dance. The dental student, now sitting head of the Campus Department, was secretary of the Poly Royal board.

June Horton Bailey, the first Poly Royal Queen, was a student at San Luis Obispo High School when she was chosen.

She was now married and is a housewife, tutor of Spanish and wife of Ernest Bailey.

Jane says about Poly Royal, "like most teenagers, I think I took too much for granted at 17. Poly Royal was the first big event I went to and I enjoyed it. I feel I've grown a lot since then."

The number of eggs in a basket and plant indentification were all considered in the Poly Royal contest.

The selection of the queen was quite a bit different that year. Estimating weights of horses and hogs, guessing the number of eggs in a basket and plant indentification were all considered in the Poly Royal contest. Jane says her reign would have a beginning and an ending. "of course, the year of my reign would always be remembered," she says.

Jane says her queenly reign has been Poly Royal ad-

BOOKS

enjoy the finest

of bowling at . . .

LAUREL LANES

• 24 Brunswick Lanes

• The Crown Room

• Snack Shop

1234 Laurel Lane LI 3-2711

San Luis Obispo

Madonna Inn

BEST WISHES

to Cal Poly in

oberservation of its

29th Annual

Poly Royal

Courtesy

FAMILY OF THE FIRST . . . Mrs. Jane Bailey, nee Harton, was the first Poly Royal Queen and reigned over Poly Royal in 1954. Mrs. Bailey has been married for 88 years and is shown here with her husband Donald, son Kit, daughter Phyllis, and son David. Mrs. Bailey now resides in San Lorenzo.
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George Couver, now Regional Director of Future Farmers of America, gave as the slogan that brings to mind Poly Royal as it is seen today. The slogan has been used for years and now it is a part of the Poly Royal tradition. Mr. Couver suggested the colorful theme - "A Country Fair on Campus Supplies . . .

The Gabby Book Store

Modern Library Books

Schaum Outline Books

Barnes & Noble

Select Paperbacks

And Of Course

Drafting Engineering

School Supplies . . .

#97 Higuera 1-3-2035
And Events... In Good Olde Days

McPhaa was the honored guest, having served for 23 years as Cal Poly's President.

Last year's Poly Royal Queen was Faye Clausen. Faye was a Physical Education major from San Diego State University and will be back this year to crown the 1961 Poly Royal Queen.

This year the carnival moved from the football stadium to the parking lot across from the Air Conditioning Auditorium. Now the new Graphic Arts Building is being erected there, and the carnival has evolved into the Men's Gymnasium.

Originally coeducational, Poly discontinued the enrollment of women in 1980. Enrollment of women as regular students was resumed in 1959.

Welcome Alumni

flowers from plants

at

WILLOW FLOWER SHOP

2190 HIGHLAND Drive

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Favored in university circles for its handsome appearance, its true comfort, its elegant style... the classic button-down. Your wardrobe is incomplete without a selection of these casual Arrow shirts in both long and short sleeves.

The rich texture of fine oxford skillfully tailored gives the assurance of being well-dressed. Case in point: the Arrow University Fashion B.D. with dupont oxford and box pleat. Available in long and short sleeves.

Rowan's

742 Higuera

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Oxford of its best

S\AA\N HLUUS OS\ISPO

LI 3-7146

OXFORD for comfort...quality...appearance

From the "Cum Laude Collection"
Older than Poly Royal

Campus Airport Available For Out-of-Town Traffic

By RON PARKES

Cal Poly's campus airport, now in its fourth decade of use, will again be open for out-of-town air traffic this weekend.

All airport managers within a 200-mile radius have been invited to fly in for the Poly Royal festivities, according to J. G. Richardson, Aeronautical Engineering Department head.

More than 50 planes used the airport during last year's Poly Royal and more than double that many are expected this year.

An interview with James F. Morrison, Poly Royal Department head, and M. G. Marlaan, ranking member of the Poly Royal Advisory Board, revealed that Cal Poly was the first educational institution in the west coast to have a certified aviation repair station.

Sanctioned by the Civil Aviation Administration and the Federal Aviation Administration, the Repair Station No. 60 was established in 1912 to provide aircraft and engine maintenance, overhaul and repair.

"In the early days of aviation," Morrison related, "planes were built individually and one of the first planes built on the west coast was constructed in 1918 as a student project."...
Jets, Student-Built Glider On Exhibit At Aero Hangar

A student-built, jet aircraft and a guided missile are but two of the displays awaiting Poly Royal visitors at the Aeronautical Engineering Department. These exhibits, along with other displays being housed in the hangar and engineering laboratories adjacent to the hangar, will be the central exhibit area for visitors waiting for transportation.

A "Pegasus," I an experimental glider three years in the making, is one of this year's display highlights. Designed and built entirely by students, it is the result of the combined efforts of junior students for the past three years and represents thousands of man-hours of work.

Jet aircraft on display includes the recently acquired F-104, Spacepack, and the Douglas D-558-II Skyrocket, one-time holder of the world speed record. Only three Skyrocket aircraft were built and crashed during testing. Killing the giant? One is in the Smithsonian Institute in Washington, D.C., and the third belongs to Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo.

The project begun by a group from Point Mugu is also on display, as is a Rocketdyne האוויר and navigation equipment from NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center. The rocket is on display, along with engines from pre-World War I aircraft to those of the present.

Displays in the engineering laboratory include senior projects completed this year, exhibits from Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Convair, General Electric, Jet Propulsion Laboratories, and Vandenberge Mars.

Mars will also be shown in an appropriate environment on a 16mm screen in the "Alumni Center." This display features a "regular" gallery of experimental aircraft since 1945. Wires at the Aeronautical Engineering Club members are performing refreshments at the center to allow guests to renew old acquaintances.

A complete curricular display of the Aeronautical Engineering Department is on exhibit in Room 11 of the Mass Engineering Building.

Dr. Burton Vosco To Speak At Ag-Engineering Banquet

Dr. Burton Vosco, president of University State College and honored guest of last year's Poly Royal, will be the guest speaker tonight at 6:00 in the Staff Dining Hall in the Agricultural Engineering Society's annual Poly Royal banquet.

Included in the talk will be "Man and Machines." Other guests will include C.O. McCorkle, dean of the Kelling-Voolridge campus and this year's official Poly Royal honored guest, and West Brister, dean of the college's Agriculture Division.

Congratulations to Cal Poly On Your 29th Annual Poly Royal

Greetings to all students, graduates, parents and visitors!

MAKE Hurley's Pharmacy

Your Headquarters for Drugs and Sundries
Complete Prescription Service

h is for HOBBY

AND "H" IS FOR HAPPINESS
YOU GET FROM YOUR FAVORITE HOBBY. COME IN
AND SEE US FOR CRAFT & HOBBY SUPPLIES.

Marv's Hobby Shop

735 MARSH ST.
LI 3-3942

Congratulations to Cal Poly On Your 29th Annual Poly Royal

Greetings to all students, graduates, parents and visitors

MAKE Hurley's Pharmacy

Your Headquarters for Drugs and Sundries
Complete Prescription Service

Drugstore Needs

* FILMS * COSMETICS * SUNDRIES

College Square
896 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

BOTTLED BEAUTY

COME AS YOU ARE!

Daily Lunch Specials 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. $1.95

Sunday Buffet [Great! Buffet-Pondous!] 1 to 10 p.m. $2.95

Saturday Night Dinner - Dancing
Get into orbit and sail for this Saturday treat.Dancing 8:30 to 1:30 a.m.
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The Golden Tee
Adjacent to Morro Bay Golf Course
BPRUCE 2-7313 for party and banquet reservations
Color Television, Stereo, Senior Projects Are Exhibits In Electronics Department

Following a novel line of travel, Poly Royalists can progress through a set of freshman displays where they will see the field of electronics engineering through the eyes of an entering freshman. They will continue through the exhibit to the sophomore, junior and senior displays where, in each case, junior and senior students are doing and learning.

Displays in the junior lab will include a preliminary analog computer and pulse and radio frequency experiments. Displaying the same type of displays, the sophomore lab will feature demonstrations of analog and digital computers, a microwave setup and a Doppler radar display — with which visitors can measure their walking speed.

The senior project lab features displays including a rally computer designed for measuring average speeds during sports racing events, designed by Louis Watts, a channel function pleaser which displays 50 different channels at one time and an oscilloscope through the use of a time-sharing electronic switch, by Allen Andrew, a photographic multiplexer and timing device by Donald Ritter, and an oscilloscope water by Ralph Oppelt.

A complete X-band microwave link by Dan Roberts, a log-periodic wideband VHF antenna by Dan Bathkor, and a translated SSB generator constructed by Floyd Carter are among some of the other senior projects on display.

Relax Aching Arches; Stop At College Union

Are you suffering from "Poly Royal feet"? Take the load off of them at the temporary College Union. Relax and enjoy between the new brick and the mountain discoveries.

There is a lounge and television for television-related falls, and a recreation center for more industrious "relaxers," says Howard Nipa, College Union Board chairman.

There is also a scrapbook with photographs of the many social activities going on during Poly Royal week and a concession stand where visitors can refresh themselves with coffee and donuts.

S-T-O-P!

HAVE YOU HEARD

Your V-W dealer's participating in

National Safety Council Week

May 10-16, 1961

We would like to give your Car a free safety check on these evenings.

May 10th or 11th

6:30 until 9:30

FRED LUCKSINGER MOTORS

855 Palm

Liberty 3-2806

Color Television, Stereo, Senior Projects Are Exhibits In Electronics Department

Color television, an ultrasonic cleaner and an extensive stereo demonstration are some of the exhibits awaiting visitors today and tomorrow at the Electronics Engineering Department.

Visitors to the department can gather at El Patio, outside of the Dan Engineering Building, where the demonstrations will be held by the Electronics Engineering Department. The exhibits can be viewed by "open house" at the patio.

Starting from the west line, the displays will consist of junior and senior laboratories, an ultrasonic cleaner that cleans metal and glass with the use of sound vibrations, and a stereoephonic system valued at several thousand dollars.

A complete electronic engineering department featuring equipment now in use and projects completed this year by senior students is also on display.

CLARENCE BROWN, Owner

STAN GERRIE, Mgr.

POLY ROYAL Diamond Sale

Remember . . . No Down Payment . . . No Interest . . . No Carrying Charges

at Clarence Brown — DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY — SILVERWARE

WATCH REPAIR

Terms as Low as 81 a Week

We Give 2% Green Stamps

CLARENCE BROWN
San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler—Since 1924

882 Higuera

Liberty 3-5848

H. H. GEARRE, Mgr.

Damage from the west line, the display room; visitors can view demonstrations of junior and senior laboratories, an ultrasonic cleaner that cleans metal and glass with the use of sound vibrations, and a stereoephonic system valued at several thousand dollars.

A complete electronic engineering department featuring equipment now in use and projects completed this year by senior students is also on display.
Thursday and Friday only  
29° PAR-JAYE SUNDAY  

Dairy Queen  

Delicious Tastes Treat  

Regular Ickie Ickie  

Glaze. Deep by and try one  

during this sale.

12 BROAD ST. - JUST OFF FOOTHILL

THE TOWER  

COFFEE SHOP LOUNGE DINING ROOM  
LI 3-4287

to reserve your table for that  

Poly Royal Dinner

Where Higuera Crosses March St.  
...South Freeway Ramp...  

"Dutch" Tenhousel  
"Walt" Ledson

Music for All!  
- Instruments  
- Rentals  
- Repairs

Premier Music Co.  
1027 Morro St.  
LI 3-9510

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS BUT REMEMBER, THE SIGN OF FRIENDSHIP IS NOT THE DOLLAR SIGN

Glidden Paint Center  
004 Foothill Blvd.  
College Square Shopping Center

The combinations that can be made at our lines of Ready-to-Finish Furniture are almost unlimited. It is possible to work out designs that will fill the space you have and take care of your storage and study needs.

If you have visitors coming during Poly Royal, why not bring them into our store and show them just how these economical unfinished furniture items can make your college life so much more pleasant.

Also remember that we can furnish the best in paint for redecorating your rooms.
Headpiece With A History

Story of Beards, Turbans Rich With Tradition; India

By CAROL THOMPSON

India to many of us is a land of mystery and exotic beauty. Most of us, when picturing India, tend to think of Rudyard Kipling and his descriptive tales of India under British rule. The Taj Mahal and of Gandhi and Nehru. On campus at present are many exchange students from India. Their presence offers a chance for us to ask questions and to learn about the hundred different cultures in the subcontinent.

So far as I know, Guru Bahadur was the design and color of the turban and beard persisted. At the time of the Invasion, the Sikhs refused to recognize the new ruler of Punjab were under the rule of Guru (religious leader) (son of the eldest son of Guru). The Sikhs refused to recognize the new ruler of Punjab were under the rule of Guru (religious leader).

The Sikhs, wishing to retain their freedom and independence from Great Britain in 1947, were confined within the borders of Punjab. Hence, the turban and beard became symbols of Sikhism and disappeared outside the borders of Punjab, and can be found throughout the world.

You will recognize them wherever you see someone wearing turbans and distinguishing features.

"Let's Talk About You" Junior Class Dinner;

"Let's Talk About You" is the title of a talk to be given tomorrow night by Dr. George Furlong at the Motel Inn. Dr. Gould will begin speaking at 7:30 p.m. with "Let's Talk About You." Dinner at the Motel Inn. Dr. Gould will begin speaking at 7:30 p.m. with "Let's Talk About You."

Rich With Tradition; India

Moat of us, whoa picturing India, tend to think of Rudyard Kipling and his descriptive tales of India under British rule. The Taj Mahal and of Gandhi and Nehru. On campus at present are many exchange students from India. Their presence offers a chance for us to ask questions and to learn about the hundred different cultures in the subcontinent.

Test Of Powerhouses

Man-Power To Electricity In Departmental Display

Do you think you are a powerhouse? The Electrical Engineering Department has a display that will put you to the test. They have a special bicycle-type device that converts man-power to electrical power and this turned is used to light various lamps—or ring a bell. You will find this display in Room 81 of the East Wing of the Engineering Building, along with a series of motor exhibits showing effects of vibrations, rotating magnets, and other high voltage phenomena.

According to Dr. Howard H. White, Engineering Department chairman, the object of the display is to demonstrate how power can be harnessed by man. The student who is using the bicycle-type device is pedaling to turn a generator. The amount of physical energy needed to provide enough electricity to meet the daily needs for the average home.

Several projects completed this year and using and digital computer

CONGRATULATIONS TO CAL POLY

On its 29th Anniversary Of POLY ROYAL

Motor Pool Is Set For Big Weekend

"It will be my job to keep millions rolling," exclaimed Jim Carrington, Poly's motor pool supervisor. In 1972 of the earns and the amount needed to keep it running. Also on display is an oscillating motor--one that starts in one direction and reverses its direction and a transient condition motor circuit--one that requires a lot of power to start. Drivers are also on the payroll, and for the student who lives at the shop or in the area, they are always on hand to coordinate the transportation of students or groups. Watch him go this weekend!"
By AUDREY LANE

Progress and Growth Shown
In Architectural Dept. Display

Progress and growth is the theme of the Poly Royal exhibit this year. In the Architectural Engineering department, displays feature work done during the past year by the students.

"The Junior Class" pointed out Rex Ryan, publicity chairman, "has the responsibility of creating, organizing and implementing our Poly Royal, endeavor using the assistance of the entire department." This endeavor he said, includes redecorating the department from top to bottom and represents over 6,000 man-hours of work.

On exhibit are general departmental displays, individual displays of student work, student group projects, and the display of outstanding alumni projects.

Highlighting the department's activities is the Awards Banquet scheduled for Thursday, tomorrow in the Veteran's Memorial Building. At this annual affair, awards are presented to deserving students for performance. Among the awards is the most professional student, the best graphic presentation, the outstanding sophomore, excellence in design theory, the best three-dimensional project, the outstanding student in the department, the outstanding engineering student, an award in senior design, and a first place award for the best design of a design competition project.

M. Justin Harmon, executive director of the San Francisco Chronicle, will be the speaker for the year's banquet.

KIMBALL
TIRE CO.
252 Higuera
L 3-6787
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unique Project System Is Symbol Of 'Learn By Doing'

Miss San Luis Obispo
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unique Project System Is Symbol Of 'Learn By Doing'

BY AUDREY LANE

You say you can't afford to go to college because it costs so much! Not at Cal Poly! At Poly, an industrious student can incorporate two of the college's basic themes to get a diploma. These concepts, "earn while learning," and "learn by doing," are set up under the California State Polytechnic College Foundation enables a student to become involved in a school funded project. A freshman is allowed a maximum of four animals, with an increase of two animals each succeeding year, making a full herd of 16 animals possible in the senior year. The college makes it possible for these students to borrow from the bank or purchase some of the purchase price of these animals. The boys pay back the borrowed amount along with a five percent interest. Half of their monthly income is applied on their loan payment. On his farm, each boy does his own milking, although the rest of the chores such as feeding and caring of the barn and equipment is done in accordance to the number of animals involved.

Each person must also keep his own project record showing such things as amount of milk produced, amount of money spent on each cow, and the amount of labor from milk yield.

Food is purchased from the college at regular market prices, with 90 percent of the food bill going for payment and upkeep of facilities.

There are no college credits given for the project, but these are strictly for the students' experience because they are actually practicing what they experience.

They soon learn how important a good product is and how important superior knowledge and techniques is because for them, it is truly money in the bank.

EMEMBER HER AT POLY ROYAL
With a Lovely CORSAGE

"You can't afford to go to college..." you say! Not at Cal Poly! At Poly, an industrious student can incorporate two of the college's basic themes to get a diploma. These concepts, "earn while learning," and "learn by doing," are set up under the California State Polytechnic College Foundation.

By AUDREY LANE

REMENBER HER
AT POLY ROYAL
With a Lovely CORSAGE

Money to Choose From For the Coronation Ball

"Under the Tent!"
KARLESKINTS FLORIST
1421 Monterey
Liberty 2-1585
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National Champions

Rodeo Team To Host Seven Colleges In Weekend Show

By CAROL GILMOUR

Hard rides, fast spurrs, straight ropes and quick stops, made up the kind of rodeoing that placed the Cal Poly Rodeo Team in the world's championship position in intercollegiate standings last year. The team brought home the National Championship from Clayton, N.M., sweeping up points from colleges all over the nation in NIRA competition.

College cowboys, riding and working as a team, brought Cal Poly recognition once before when they won the all-around Reserve National Championship from Clayton, N.M., and from the looks of things this season, they are well on their way to a repeat championship for '81.

Back in 1964, the first rodeo team was organized, five years after the building of the Red Col­ler Arena, which was constructed under the supervision of the Animal Husbandry Department's with.

Improvements are planned by the Arena Maintenance Reserve Fund, which consists of $110 taken from rodeo profits for this purpose.

Carl G. Best, Poly Royal ad­visor, has given the workers and their paid full cooperation and has been helpful each year in or­ganizing the Poly Royal rodeo.

Even when the arena was still undergoing construction, a few days ago, the arena was not devoid of cowboys. They were busy practicing their tying and dogging techniques.

No event was neglected, ropers were striving for straighter throws and faster times, bull riders for faster stops, and lassoing horses working to stay the time limit with rougher rides.

Experiences such as this with the college team, has given several former students the hon­or of being NIRA champions, as well as a string of professional rodeo riders.